Milborne Port Community Swimming Pool
INFORMATION FOR NEW HIRERS

For people new to us, the swimming pool is in the grounds of Milborne Port Primary
School: off North Street, on Glovers Close - DT9 5EP. Drive to the end of the Close &
you will see the main school gates on your left. You are welcome to drive through
these gates & park in the school car park. The main school gate will always be
unlocked (even if you see a padlock!) & may be left open.
To find the pool, walk through the car park & round to the left, keeping the school
buildings on your left. As you walk through a small wooden gate, look to your right &
you'll see the preschool building. If you need to use the toilets or want to change here,
the key for these is kept by the pool.
After going through the gate, turn left & walk towards the next large gate. As you pass
the tree, look to your left & you'll see an alcove. Here you will see our pool postbox on
the wall & a supply of envelopes, if needed. Please place your payment in a clearly
marked envelope, with your name, booking date & time. We hope to eventually take
payment online, but for now, please post your payment here. If paying by cheque,
please make cheques payable to: Milborne Port Community Swimming Pool.
Now go through the next large gate & turn right. When you reach the solid fence,
there is a gate with a combination padlock. The code for this padlock will be in the
confirmation e-mail you received when you first placed your booking. If there are
already hirers in the pool, please wait until your allotted time before entering. Please
then ensure that you know where the combination padlock is for locking up after your
swim & make sure that the previous hirers leave the toilet key behind.
The toilet key is kept in the large green plastic box, which is on your left as you come
in to the enclosure.
If the next hirers aren't there when you leave, please secure the pool gate again with
the padlock. (Set it to the number given, hold it shut & then spin the numbers to lock
it.)
Please familiarise yourself with our Conditions of Hire (available on our website &
displayed on our pool fence) & with posters around the pool.
We will leave some windows open on hot days, but do open more if you need to.
However, please leave lower windows closed & only open windows on the non-school
side in extreme heat. There is a knack to opening & closing the windows, so please
don't worry if you can't close them, just don't try forcing them shut!
Please look after our enclosure & don't push anything against the windows & doors. It
will easily scratch.
Any problems or damage should be reported IMMEDIATELY to the people named
below.
(Otherwise you could be held responsible)
Roz Barrett : 07968 257678 or Darren Bacon : 07857 696531

